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lards.
rfcLIVRB, MACDONALD à OSLER, 
Vf Barristers antt Attomers^t-Law, Boti- 
eitors.NotadM Public, Ac. Cffflce-Cornerof
■ro11

r’i Church, 
d

USTIK 0. CHADWICK, Buriitn 

dw
STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con 
O tractor and Builder. Planing Mill, and 
every kind of Joiner's Work prepared for the 
rade and the public. The Factory is on Quebec street, Guelph. dw
/"lAttVBB A HATHERLY, Contractors, 
V/ Welt Sinkers and General Jobbers. Excavations of all kinds undertaken by the 
day or Job. dw
^yiLLIAM ). PATERSON,

Official Am

Office—Opposite Town Hall, Guelph, dw

gnee for the Comity
Wellington.

mHOBP’S HOTEL, GUELPH,remod- 
JL elled and newly furnished. Good ae* 

commouation for commercial travellers: 
Free omnibus to and from all trains. First- 
class Livery in connection.

. May 14 dwtf JAB. A. THORP. Proprietor
J^EMON A PETERSON,

Barristers and Attorneys at Law,
Solicitors In Chancery, 

Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

Office, over the Bank o f Commerce, Guelph.
A. LEMON, H. W. PETERSON,
CHA8. LEMON. | County Crown Attorney

Q^VTHBIB, WATT A CTJTTEN,

fcarristere, Attorneys - at-Law,
Solicitors in Chancery,

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

H CDT?wy

F. STURDY,

Masons, carpenters, <tc.-Tend-
ers for the erection of an addition to 

the Woollen Mills of Armstrong, McCrae A 
Co., will be received till Saturday; 23rd Nov. 
Plans and specifications may be seen at their 
office. The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

ARMSTRONG, McCRAE A CO. 
Guelph, Nov. 18,1872.5td

ORAINER AND PAPER-HANGER.

Shop next to the Wellington Hotel, WynA 
ham Street- Guelph.______K ! •«! w
f~ 1A3H FOB WOOL,HIDES, SHEEP- 
Vt SKINS, CALF I KINS, and WOOL
PICKINGS. -----

The highest marke*. price paid for the 
above at No. 4, Gore on Street, Day's Old 
Block, Guelph. c-

Plasterers Hair conn tan tly on handforsale 
, MOULTON A FISH,

Building lots for sale.—Two
Lots of 66 feet frontage, each on Wel

lington Street, by 106 feet deep, being a por
tion of the open space between the Curling 
Rink and Mr. Barclay's property, is for sale. 
They are very convenient to the centre of 
the town, and will be sold cheap. For terms, 
&c„ apply to the undersigned. Town Hall 
Buildings, Guelph.

nlSdlm CHAH. DAVIDSON.

Guélph. April 19,1872. dwy

U ,Mabbiott,

Veterinary Surgeon,

piCTUBE FRAMING.
The subserber begs to inform his old cus

tomers and the public that he is prepared to 
do all kinds of Picture Framing at his shop 
in the building attached to the Old English 
Church, St. George’s Square.

Parties are invited to examine quality of 
ork, and ascertain prices before going else

where. nlS-dtf C. SHE WAN.

H. B. O. V. B., L„ H.P. V. M. A.,
Having lately arrived in Guelph from Eng
land, and taken up his residence here, in
tends continuing the practice of his profes
sion. Orders left at the Mbrcuby Office,, or 
at H. A. Kirkland’s, Paisley Street, opposite 
Howard’s new found«y, will be promptly 
attended to. , ....Having had great experience in all diseases 
of Horses and Cattle, all cases placed under 
hie treatment will receive the greatest at
tention. Charges moderate.

Guelph, Oot. 19.1872.dwtf
-J^EW MUSIC STORE,

<$aebec St., Guelph.
F. C. Whiting, Importer of all kinds of 

Musical Instruments, Fittings Strings 
English Music, V. Novello’s Music, 

Instruction Books, &c., wholesale 
and retail.

Melodeons, Flutinas, Concertinas, Accord- 
eons. &c., tuned and repaired. Tuning done 
forthe Trade. Agent for Nordheimer A Co’s 
Pianos and Organs. Also, Agent for Virtue 
A Yoreton, publishers. s26d3m

DUIGNAN’S PUBLIC CAB.
The Subscriber begs to inform the people 

of Guelph that he has purchased a hand
some and commodious Cab, which will al
ways he at their service.

He will be at the Railway Stations on the 
arrival of all trains.

Parties wishing to hire by the hour or 
otherwise will be charged the mostreasona- 
ble rates. .

As he will make it his study to see to the 
comfort of all passengers ho nopes to receive 

share of public patronage.
Orders loft at the Express Office, Mr. Hugh 

Walker’s, and at the Post Office will
£ JOHN DPIQNAN

D.RIZB DENTISTRY.
* DR. BOBERT~CAMPBELL,

Licentiate of Dental
Established 1864. 

Office next door to
V Or flee, Wyndham - st.,
Nllflllkv' Guelph.

Residence opposite 
Mr. Boult’s Factory 

Quebec Street. Teeth extracted withoutpain.
References, Drs. Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, 

Herod, McGregor, and Cowan, Guelph. Drs. 
Buchanan and Philips, Toronto Drs. Elliot, 
A Meyers, Dentists Toronto. dw

Office over 
k Store, Corner

Har-
DnS

■yy M. FOSTBB, L. D. 8., 

SURGEON DENTIST, GUELPH.

^mbnuio, Luruor
Wyndham and Mac- 
donuell-ets. Guelph. 

mBW jar Nitrone Oxide 
U 1 (laughing gas) ad-

ministered for the 
extraction of teeth without pain, which is 
perfectly safe and reliable.

References kindly permitted to Drs. Herod, 
Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, Keating, Cowan and 
McGregor, Guelph ; W.K. Graham, Dentist, 
Brampton. dw

pHœmx HILLS,
WATERLOO ROAD.

Chopping and Gristing
Carefully attended to, andsatisfaction prom-

Family and Fall Flour, Graham Flour, 
Cracked Wheat, Corn Meal, Chopped 

Corn, Feed and Millers' Offals
Of all sorts for sale at the old Stand,

Upper Wyndham Street
Next door to D. Naismith's.
i our own Mill i arties dealing with 

„ flly that our Flour, Feed, Ae., is fresh, 
Land as c* ear as any place in Town, 
■kwheat Flour for sale, 
brs promptly attended to.

„ _ McX^ATTERS A BUTT

Rnv JUtvcrtisrnmttr,.
HOARDING — A vacancy for two gen- 

tlemen boarders in a private family. Apply at this office. nlCdfi

Suelpb tërromfliBttmrg
THURSDAY EVENING, NOT. *1, 1878

Boarder wanted — Tum, .
gentleman boarder, in a private fami- 

ly. Enquire at this office. ^ 10-dtf
/'lORN FOB SALE.—For sala, 10,000 
V/ bushels of corn. Apply to

A. i . DAVIES,
< n the Market.

TO LET — Several rooms in a house,
situated on the Roman Catholic Gle" 

ApglytoMwsrs.O'Connor A McMillan, B

f|10 LET — The large room over the 
-L MERCURY OFFICE, formerly used 

as a Temperance HaU. Suitable for an office 
or for any light manufacturing purpose. 
Enqnira qt the Mercnry Office. n4d
Cl EWING MACHINES FOB SALe!^ 
H For sale, the Wanxer, Lookman and 
Howe Sewing Machines, all first class and 
cheap for cash. Enquire at the Mercury 
Office.___________ ________________n!8dw

DOG LOST—92 REWARD.—Strayed 
— from the premises of the subscriber, a 
brown retriever pup. Any person returning 
him will receive the above reward. 1/
3d D. BYRNE, cor. Wyndham-et.

HOUSE TO RENT,—a comfortable , 
, dwelling house, on Queen Street, di
rectly opposite the residence of CoL Higin- 

botharn, containing 6 rooms, stone cellar, 
hard and soft water. Apply to 

Nov. 20th, 1872. 6td J. MIMMACK.

S'TRAYED — Berkshire Sow and three
finderw 
cation t 
Guelph.

HOUSE TO LET — Containing six 
rooms, wood shed, well and cistern, 

large garden, situate near the Great Western 
Station. For particulars, apply to F. Brest, 
or H. Metcclf._________ n20-6d

AUCTION — For sale under a chattel 
mortgage, the thorough-bred Galloway 

Bull, “ Prince Lé Boo,” rising 4 years ola. 
Sale to take place on the Guelph Market, on 
Saturday, 23rd Nov., at the hour ofll o'clock. 
Terms, cash. Pedigree at the office of

W. 8. G. KNOWLES, Auctioneer. 
Guelph, Nov. 18th, 1872.5td

GUELPH GENERAL HOSPITAL.-

offers of a site for the Guelph General 
Hospital.

Proposals to be addressed in writing to the 
undersigned up to 2nd'December, 1872.

A. LEMON,
Secretary of the Board. 

Guelph, Nov. 20th, 1872 d3wl
Herald copy 3td-wl.

WAGGON SHOP AND DWELLING 
FOR SALE. - Situated in Paisley 

Block, about 5 miles from Guelph. The 
house contains 6 rooms, large cellar, and is 
well finished. The shop is commodious, and 
is in full operation. A good opportunity for a

Eerson wishing to carry on that branch of 
usiness. A blacksmith shop in close prox
imity. The lot contains one quarter of an 

acre, and is well stocked with fruit trees. 
Apply, on the premises, to W. S. Cowan, or. 

by letter, Gnelph P.O. nl2-d2vw-wtf
^SOLVENT ACT OF 18G9.

In the matter of Edward T. A. Perry, an 
Insolvent.

NOTICE TcTdEBTORS.

All parties indebted to the estate of the 
above named Insolvent are requested to pay 
tho same to the undersigned immediately, 
and savfc costs.

EDWIN NEWTON, Assignee. 
Guelph, Nov. 12,1872. (lOtd)

N:EW BUTCHER SHOP.

The Right Man In the Right Place.
The undersigned recognising tho felt want 

of a butcher's shop in Upper Wyndham 
Street, which will be open at all hours dur
ing the business part of the day, has smarted 
a branch establishment in that shop next to 
Bradley’s Grocery Store and opposite the 
new Baptist Church, .where he bespeaks a 
fair share of public patronage. Prices— 
Hind quarters 36 to 98 per $100 lbs ; front do 
85 to 97 per do ; roasts and steak 9 cts to 12J 
cts ptr lb.

Lamb in quarters 6 to 10 cts. per lb. Hours 
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. ; on Saturdays from .8 
a.m. to 10 p.m. GILBERT AMOS,

Butcher, No. 3,
Guelph, Nov. 18* 1872. Market Stall,

d&wlm

MuSIC OF MANY LANDS.

The Management has the honor of an
nouncing that

M’lle ROSA D’ERINA,
(ERIN'S PRIMA DONNA,)

Will give one of her musical evenings,

IN THE TOWN HALL,
GUELPH,

On Friday Evening, Nov. 22nd,
Illustrative of the " Music of Many Lands, 

viz : France, Daly, Germany, Spain ; 
England, Ireland, Scotland, and 

America,

w In aid of St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Doors open at 7.30 ; to commence at 8. 
Tickets, Reserved seats, 75c ; Unreserved 

50c. For sale at Messrs. Day’s, Anderson's, 
and Harvey’s.

A Grand SACRED CONCERT
Will be Riven in St. Bartholomew's Church, 
on SUNDAY, by Mile D’ERINA, assisted by 
the Choir, for the same object.

Tickets, 50 cents, to be h» d from the Com
mittee. P. C. McCOURT,

Guelph, Nov. 18 1872 Maaager

STORE AND DWELLING FOR RALE 
OR TO RENT. The subscriber offers 

for sale on reasonable terms, or will rent for 
a period, the store and dwelling at Bristol, 
Township of Erin, at present occupied by Mr 
Mackelcan, Postmaster there. The store is 
situated in 5 good locality, < n the gravel 
road between Guelph and Er n, This is an 
excellent opening for a party with a limited 
capital, as a good business can be carried on,

Gu^pli, Oot. 81., 78. lyw 3md j Gnelph. Nov. Z

Local and Other Items.
The law prohibiting the capture of 

white fish i» now in force.
Spas Tobb Tom Ferguson was up in 

Welland trying to aid hie comrade in 
arms, the “ Hero of Fort Erie, but it was 
no use, the Dr. was beaten.

Mr. P. 0. Allah is selling his bankrupt 
stock of blank books very cheap. Great 
bargains are being given at his store and 
at Mitchell A Mcllroy’s old stand.

Ladies’ Benevolent Society.—A meet
ing of this Society will be held at Dr. 
Keating’s next Saturday afternoon, at 
half -past two o’clock. A foil attendance 
of the members is requested.

The village of Southampton has sub
mitted a by-law to grant to the Welling
ton Grey and Brace Railway Co., 81,900. 
This grant is to get the station located at 
a particular place.

The Bruce Herald says that Messrs. 
Hugh, Thomas, James and Andrew Wil
son, brothers,and farmers on the Durham 
Road, in the vicinity of Walkerton, 
threshed as the result of this year’s pro
duct, 2,800 bushels of grain.

Post Office Bobbery.—The Demo- 
restville post office was robbed on Tues
day night, and a money letter, containing 
9690 taken. The thief proved to be a 
young man residing in Demorestville,who 
was arrested and all the money re
covered.

Accident on the Cbicora.—A tele
gram from Sarnia mentions that the 
steamer “Chicora” struck on a rock in 
Bear Lake and sunk, but was afterward 
raised and taken into port at^Sault Ste. 
Marie. Her cargo is said to be badly 
damaged.

Stanley, the discoverer of Livingstone, 
arrived in New York "by the Cuba on 
Wednesday, and was assorted up the 
bay by delegations from the Geographical 
Society and Herald Club.

The polling on the by-law granting a 
bonne of $70,000 to the Ontario and 
Quebec Railway took place on Wednesday 
in the town of Perth, and resulted in the 
By-lay being carried by a large majority. 
The vote stood, yeas 168, nays 28.

It is now alleged that the operators of 
the recent grain corner in Chicago com
mitted a gross fraud by contriving, with 
the aid of false bottoms to their bins, to 
show an apparent bulk of grain largely in 
excess of that really in store.

On Wednesday night a fire broke out, 
and entirely consumed, the Newmarket 
brewery. By the exertions of the fire
men, and the circumstance of a favour
able wind prevailing, the fire was confined 
to the building in which it broke out.

St. Paul’s Church, Yorkville, was on 
Wednesday morning the scene of a fash
ionable wedding, the high-contracting 
parties being Mr. Thomas Becket, of 
Quebec, and Miss Naomi, second daugh
ter of the Hon. D. L. Macpherson, of To
ronto. There was a great flutter among 
the fashionables on the occasion.

Tobooannino.—The first fall of snow 
in Kingston has drawn forth thé usual 
notice about the nuisance of boys coast
ing down all sidewalks having a sufficient 
inclined plane, and the police magistrate 
has issued his mandate against the prac
tice. (We hope to see the same- edict 
issued inGnelph against the same danger
ous practice.)

Y» M. C. A.—The regular weekly meet
ing of this Association will be held in 
their rooms this evening at the usual 
hour. As business of some importance 
is to bè brought before the meeting it 
would be desirable to have a full attend
ance of the members. An essay will be 
read by Mr. Wm. Anderson, subject : 
“ self-culture.” We would remind the 
members that the fees for the present 
half year are now due, and it is desir
able that they should be banded in as 
soon as possible.

Change of Gauge on the G. T. R.— 
This Company after changing the gauge 
between Buffalo and Sarnia, was enabled 
on Monday to run its express trains from 
Sarnia direct to New York without delay, 
as the ferry steamers at Fort Erie and 
Sarnia are quite sufficient for the 
carriage of a whole train at once, the 
Sarnia steamer %eing large enough to 
convey tweniy-one loaded freight cars at 
one trip. In order to accommodate the 
rolling stock to both gauges, machinery 
has been provided at Stratford whereby 
the through cars are lifted bodily from 
the narrow gauge trucks and transferred 
to broad gauge, trucks, and vice versa, so 
that the break in the gauge at that point 
will be attended with as little delay and 
inconvenience to passengers as possible,

Fire in Brantfobd.—On Wednesday 
morning a fire broke out in the Glasgow 
tea warehouse, on the market square, 
west side, owned by Mr. John E. Wier. 
When the alarm was sounded, and it be
came known that the fire was in the 
heart of that block, hundreds. of the 
citizens harried there, for it is well known 
that the locality abounds in groceries 
wines, liquors and drug stores, all being* 
of course, of very combustible material. 
Twenty-minutes after the hose was turn
ed on, the fire upon the ground floor was 
quenched, and soon after, the fire in the 
■eoond story, and in the roof of the drag 
store adjoining was also quenched. This 
is the severest test the Waterons system 
of water works has yet had, and the re
sult was most Successful. In Brantford, 
since its establishment two years ago, the 
entire losses by fire have not exceeded 
•2,600.

Two height trains collided near Stoney 
Creek on Wednesday, in consequence of 
the enow t-torm. No one was hurt. Four 
oil ears caught-fire and delayed the clear
ing of thé track. ,

Ur T KL JB» #Kwf JP J*

Large Fire la Mew York.

Another Fire le 1

Marshal MeHi l the

mil i
Strike.

Great Grata Fraude.

New York, Nov, 20.—Perrin A Haine’s 
saw-mill, and Jams’ tobacco warehouse, 
Jersey City, containing about 5,000 
hogsheads of tobacco, were burned to
night. The loss on tobacco was about 
$1,200,000.

Boston, Nov. 20.—Band A Avery’s es
tablishment which was destroyed by fire 
to-night, employed some three hundred 
hands, fifty of whom were girls. They 
estimate their loss at $250,000.

Paris, Nov. 20, (Evening)—The com
mittee appointed to draw up the address 
in reply to the message of Thiers on the 
opening of the Assembly, the appoint
ment of which was moved by Deputy Ren
drai, has been instructed by the Assembly 
to inquire iato the modus vivendi of 
President Thiers, who will probably at
tend the meeting of the Committee to
morrow.

All the different parties in the Assem
bly are holding private consultations.

President Thiers will have another con
ference to-morrow with a delegation from 
the factions of the Left.

Paris, Nov. 20, (Midnight).—Marshal 
McMahon refuses the Presidency in case 
M. Thiers resigns.

London, Nov. 21, (6 a. m.) — The 
trouble with the Metropolitan Police con
tinues. Seventy Bow Street constables, 
and thirty-nine Kensington officers bavé 
been dismissed from the service.

Boston, Nov. 21.—Among the periodi
cals destroyed by the Boston fire was the 
Ddbember number of “Old and New,” 
which was nearly ready for delivery ; one 
number of “ Little’s Living Age,” which 
is entirely destroyed, and between sixty 
and seventy thousand copies of * • Well 
Spring,” which is published semi
monthly.

The publishers of these periodicals had 
large quantities of paper in stock in the 
establishments, which was lost ; as did 
J. B. Osgood & Co., Lee & Sheppard, 
Simpson & Davenport—publishers of the

New England Register”—Gill Publish
ing Company, of Norwich, Con. ; Ivison, 
Phinney, Blackman A Co., of New York, 
and the University Publishing Company, 
of New York, whose loss is in school text

New York, Nov. 21.—The Times states 
that the President of the Atlantic and 
Great Western Railway Company recent
ly went to Meadville, Pa., seized the 
books of the Manager of the road, and 
found a regular system of stealing from 
the receipts of the road had been prac
tised for i on g time by the manager, M. 
H. Sweetzer. The latter was confronted 
with the proofs of his guilt, and resigned, 
besides paying over $75,000.

Rome, Nrv. 20.—The Prefect of Police 
of this city ,has issued an order forbidding 
tho assembling of a meeting advertised to 
be held here on the 24th inst., in fur
therance of the principle of universal 
suffrage, because he has reason to be
lieve that the meeting is really called in 
the interest of opposition to the present 
form of Government at Rome.

it is reported that a second ecolesiasti. 
cal province of the Roman Catholic 
Church is to be established in England, 
with Liverpool as the Metropolitan See.

Chicago, Nov. 21.—A sensation has 
been created among the grain men by the 
publication of the fact that when, in 
August last, in order to test the alleged 
discrepancy between the quantity of grain 
actually in store in the elevators in this 
city, and the receipts in circulation, 
measurement of the grain in store was 
ordered, the proprietors of one of the 
elevators had false bottoms put in a num 
ber of their bins only six inches from the 
top, and covered them with grain, a ’ 
they were then measured as fall, maki 
a difference of many thousand bushels,

President Thiers has contributed the 
sum of 1,000 francs for the relief of the 
sufferers at Boston.

BKUTAL ABORTION CASE IN RG-

A Canadian Woman the Victim.

Chancery Gdirt.
Thursday, Nov. 20.

The sittings of this Court opened this 
morning at 10 o’clock, before Chancellor 
Spragge. Tho counsel In attendance be
sides members of the local bar, are Hon. 
E. Blake, Q. C., Messrs. Thos. Moss, Q. 
0., Chas. Moss, Fitzgerald, Murray, To- 
ronto ; Bowlby, Berlin ; Miller, Berlin ; 
Laidlaw, Milton ; Meredith, London 
Matthewson, Brampton.

Gabvie vs. Mamin.—In this case a bill 
was filed to set aside a Sheriff’s Sale of 
lands in Esquesirig. An application was 
made by defendant to postpone the case 
until next court. Judgment deferred. 
Hou. E. Blake, Q. C., and Mr. Jas. Watt 
ior plaintiff ; Mr. T. Moss, Q. C., and Mr 
Laidlaw for defendant.

Goodman vs. Farquhar.—This ease, re
lative to a dispute concerning a quarry, 
is in progress as we go to press. Mr. 
Murray for plaintiff. Mr. Matthewson 
for defendant.

Fire in Drayton.—On Tuesday night 
a fire broke out in the hotel belonging to 
Mr. J. Longhead. It originated in the 
chimney, and the building was soon one 
vast sheet of flames. Mdst of the 
furniture was saved. The building was 
well insured.

(From the 8t* Catherines Times.)
On Saturday evening last, Detective 

Rodgers, of the City of Rochester, arriv
ed in Clifton in search of the body of 
E eiher A.- Cole, who died in Rochester. 
The drcnmstatiees of the death and re
moval aroused suspicion that she had 
some to an Untimely eed. These facte 

i« given to Z.B. Lewis, Esq., Coroner, 
who immediately summoned a jury and 
had the body exhnmed, which had been 
buried in Drummondville cemetery on 
Thursday last. The, investigation com
menced at W. F, Ellis'Hotel in Drom- 
mondville at half-past 2 o’clock p.m. 
Detective Rodgers, called as a witness, 
stated that a strong suspicion existed 
that deceased had come to her death by 
foul means in the city of Rochester, and 
produced letters from the authorities 
there to the authorities here to assist in 
the investigation. Dr. Mewbum, assist
ed by Dr. McGarry, were ordered by the 
Coroner to hold a poet mortem examina* 
tion. George Simpson testified that he 
was brother-in-law to the deceased, and 
assisted in the removal of the body from 
Rochester, that he found the deceased at 
No. 6, Spencer street, in charge of Mrs. 
More, (formerly of St. Catharines), that 
he had learned from her that deceased 
had died from congestion of the lungs. 
The corpse was taken from the house be
tween 10 and 11 p. m. for the station, 
and was shipped for Niagara /Falls at 
3:30 p. m. Hiram Bender testified that 
he received a telegram from deceased, on 
Friday of the week previous to her death, 
to meet her in Rochester that day,which 
he did and found her unable to proceed 
to Gloversville.and advised her to remain 
in Rochester until she was better. He 
accompanied her to » house on Spencer 
street, No. 6,and left her next day,telling 
her if she did not get better she must 
call a Dr. On the Monday following he 
received a telegram to go to Rochester, 
and on his arrival at the gate was met by 
Mrs. More who told him that she was 
dead. He found that Dr. White, one of 
the leading physicians, attended her; 
went to see him to ascertain the cause of 
her death. The Dr. told him she had 
died of congestion of the lungs. He pro
cured a coffin and had the body brought 
to Drummondville for interment. Dr. 
Mewburn testified that had made a post 
mortem examination of the body of Esther 
A. Cole and found that an abortion of the 
most brutal nature had taken place. Dr 
McGarry corroborated the last witness. 
The friends of the deceased are very 
much excited, as they had no suspicion 
of anything of this kind. The jury re
turned a verdict, “ that the deceased, 
Esther A. Cole, came to her death by an 
abortion criminally committed by some 
person or persons to the jury unknown.” 
These facts were immediately telegraph
ed to Rochester to the authorities, and 
Mrs. More, her husband, and the servant 
girl were arrested.__________

Sad Case of Subside In Hamilton.
About nineo’olookon Wednesday mom 

ing a most lamentable occurrence took 
place in Hamilton, whereby Mr. Robert 
White, aged 23 years, son of Thomas 
White, late Collector of the inland 
Revenue, took his hife under distressing 
circumstances. It appears that he has 
been engaged in the lumber business in 
the township of Mulmur,county of Simcoe, 
and in this business he and his father had 
a large amount of capital invested. About 
eight weeks ago, while up in Mulmur at 
his mill,he fell off a load of lumber,strik
ing on his head, which caused concussion 
of the brain, from the effects of which he 
has since suffered at times heavy mental 
depression. He arrived from Toronto on 
Tuesday afternoon, in company with his 
wife,and went to his father’s house. Dur
ing the evening unfavorable symptons ex
hibited themselves, and hie brother, Dr. 
White, was called in, remaining with 
him until all dangerous manifestations 
had disappeared. On Wednesday morn
ing the deceased appeared somewhat bet
ter, but his father noticed that he was 
still in a desponding mood, and endeav
ored to cheer him up before leaving for 
Toronto, where he (his father) had some 
business to transact. Shortly after his 
father had left the house he slipped out, 
and in a few minutes the report of a pis
tol was heard from a water-closet in the 
rear of the house. Not returning soon, 
an attendant went out and found him 
quite dead, deceased having shot himself 
with a revolver through the heart. There 
are no doubts in the minds of hie medical 
attendants that the melancholy event 
proceeded from concussion and perman
ent injury to the brain, caused by the 
accident. An inquest was held the same 
afternoon, when the jury returned a ver
dict to the effect that deceased came to 
his death by his own hand while mbour- 
ing under a temporary attack of insanity, 
brought on by injury to the brain.

Erin Correspondence.
The Rev. Robt. Kennedy died on Tues

day last, from injuries received eight 
days ago, the nature of which we pre
viously stated. He was buried at Chel
tenham on Friday. The Rev. L. Cam
eron preached from the pulpit from 
which Mr. Kennedy preached last a most 
impressive and appropriate funeral ser
mon from the words, “ Bleksed are the 
dead who die in the Lord, Ac., Ac.”

As we stated, Mr. Kennedy had been 
rather unfortunate in business lately, and 
being of a most liberal disposition, had 
little or nothing laid past for the support 
of hi» family. A few friends acting upon 
this went to,work and m two or three days, 
succeeded in raising $220, and after pay
ing aQ the expenses connected with the 
accident, handed Mrs. Kennedy the 
balance, $155 in cash. We hope that 
other sections of the country where Mr. 
Kennedy was known will take up the 
matter, and do something for the be
reaved widow and family.

Mr. Robert Campbell, of this township, 
with hi» wife and family, left for North 
Carolina last week, having sold hie prop
erty here- and bought in that State. Mr, 
Campbell was one of our very best farm
ers and a useful member of society. We 
are sorry that Mr. Campbell should have 
left ns, but hope that he may be suc
cessful where he has gone.

Erin, November 19th, 1872.

PUntia* Trees.
The State of Nebraska has set apart 

the 10th of April in each year to be call
ed “ arbor day,” a» a day for planting 
trees, prizes being given for the largest 
number planted. In referring to the 
matter the Canadian Fanner says :—

“Why can we not do something like 
this for Ontario T If oar farmers could 
be encouraged, to plant trees around their 
dwellings, along the road-side, and upon 
the windward side of their farms, what 
a beautiful appearance our Canada would 
soon present. How much more attractive 
to the stranger from the old world, seek
ing a home in the new.”

Many of the older settled parts of On
tario are becoming almost entirely de
nuded of wood, and unless something is 
done serious results will ensue. Let our 
forests be preserved and let our farmers 
plant trees at suggested by the Farmer, 
and in addition to- the utility of such a 
course our country will be beautified and 
rendered more attractive than ever.

The Ebib Railway.—It is understood 
that the directors of the Erie Railway 
approve of the views of their engineer in 
reference to narrowing the gauge of that 
Railway. The report advises that in 
addition to laying the third rail, that 
two hundred locomotives and two thous
and oars be constructed for the narrow 
gauge, and that the old rotting stock be 
thrown aside without repair ré fact Mil 
becomes useless. It this manner the road 
will be gradually transformed Into a 
narrow gauge. The estimated cost of 
laying the extra rail and building the 
proposed rolling stock lz plaoed at twenty- 
one million dollars. It has been clearly 
demonstrated that there is an actual ex
cess of costal operating a broad over a 
narrow giligb ol it least 20 per cent. 
It is believed that four millions annually 
might have been saved if the road had 
been constructed îqxm a narrow gauge at 
first.

A gentleman who was burned ont at a 
fire in Belfast in 1860* went to Chicago 
and suffered there, only to try again in 
Boston and come out a heavy loser by 
that fire.

The danger of extempore prayer is 
that it may degenerate into the ludicrous. 
Take, for example, the case of an elder 
who was invited to pray on the day after 
a battle, and who said : “OLord, I never 
saw such a day as it was yesterday, and I 
don’t believe you ever did 1” Or take the 
case ot a minister giving praise at har
vest time : “ We thank thee, O Lord, for 
thy great bounty,” said he, “ we thank 
thee for the fine weather ; we thank thee 
for the bountiful harvest, and that thou 
hast enabled us to gather in the wheat 
throughout all this district—with the ex
ception of Farmer Mills’ little three- 
cornered patch down in the hollow, not 
worth mentioning.” Dean Ramsay—if I 
remember rightly—tells a yet better story 
of the same kind. A Highland minister, 
having been requested by hie flock. to 
pray for better weather, and being at the 
same time warned to be cautious in pre
senting his petition, because the last time 
he had prayed for better weather it had 
become worse, thtts expressed himself :
« An’ noo# Lord, Ibaea petition to pre
sent, but I mann be unco wary o’ _ the 
wordin’ o’t. Ye ken, Lord, the kittle 
state the crape are in. Just send ns a 
saughin’, southern, dreein’ breeze as ’ll 
save the strae, and winna harm the heed; 
for if ye send a tear in’, reevin’ thunderin’ 
storm, as ye did the last time I prayed 
for gude weather, ye’ll play the very mis
chief wi’ the aits, and fairly spoil »’.”

Personal.—The many friends of Miss 
Dorothy in this neighborhood will he 
glad to learn from letters lately received 
in town that she arrived safely at Fort 
Garry, after along and tempestuous jour
ney of three weeks and a day. The voy
age from Collingwood to Duluth was par
ticularly boisterous, even dangerously so# 
from the quantity "of water the steamer 
shipped, and ccaniied the unusually long 
period of twelve days. Aa will be seen 
from the subjoined paragraph, Miss 
Dorothy has entered upon her duties in 
the Manitoba Ladies’ College, and on 
Sundays leads the Psalmody in the Pres
byterian Church, playing the organ as an 
instrumental accompaniment :

Winnipeg Ladies* School.—This school 
began this week, with every prospect of 
success. The present accommodation is 
exceeded, and another building, in 
charge of a resident teacher, will be ready 
in two weeks. The staff of instructors 
consists of Prof. Bryce, with three lec
tures » week ; Mrs. Bryce, Higher Eng
lish and French ; Miss Dorothy, Mode 
and Singing ; Miss Ferris, in charge of 
the Elementary Department. . Winnipeg 
is fortunate in having a Ladies’ School 
in every respect worthy of any of otir 
Canadian cities.—Winnipeg ffiree Prêts.

Another Murder near Brantfobd.— 
An Indian nameed Robert Davis, of the 
Township of Tuscarora, was charged by 
Lucy Seneca, before William Matthews, 
Esq., J. P.,on Monday, with feloniously 
killing Mary Seneca, of the same place,, 
on or about the 22nd of August last. The 
investigation of the matter was ad
journed lor a week without examining any 
witnesses. The case, it is raid, appears 
very decided. One witness is prepared, 
to swear that he saw the Indian fire then

Sistol and the young girl fall ; also saw 
ae pistol with the aroused two ok throe 

days previous to the murder, and spoke 
to the prisoner after he had fired the 
fatal shot, who threatened to. shoot th* 
witness if he said anything concerning 
the matter. The prisoner, Robert Davis, 
is now in gaol.

Mb. A B. Smith, one of the senior 
operators at Hamilton, has been appoints 
ed deputy inejjeetor of offices of Çsjgon-

The recent repairs to the Submarine 
cable between Java and Australia prove 
conclusively that the ocean is disturbed 
by currents and other rouses at the depth 
ef 1,200 fathoms. Ten years ago it was 
7 - >ved water had little motion l slow 60 

but the chafed and abrade* 
coble tells a very different


